
Tricky Pronunciation 


Sounds Tongue Twisters

Voiceless 
‘th’ as in 
thin, they, 

tooth 

Voiced ‘th’ 
as in father, 
that, bathe

I thank my three brothers.

My birthday is on Thursday April third.

These three teeth hurt in my mouth.

They went with their mother to the theater.

Theres are thirteen thin women there.

She has a loose tooth in her mouth.

B vs P Bankers pull plenty of bills into banks.

Big pups bark in parks but plenty of breeds bite.

Betty picked plenty of apple bits from the baby’s bib.

Blue balloons pop when placed above sharp spikes.

Ben’s brother, Patrick, bothered Ben’s pall, Bill.

Britney pleaded with Betty to place a big bet on black.

F vs V Last night, Victoria fried some fresh fish. 
She fried the fish in half a vat of fat.
It smelled foul, so she turned on the fan and opened the 
window.
Today, I saw that Victoria had failed to turn off the fan and 
close the window.
A thousand flies had flown and many leaves had blown into 
the kitchen.
I feel it was all her fault.

Sounds



R vs. L The rickety ladder rattled right and left.

Rotten lettuce really reeks.

Loose, leafy lettuce really tastes lovely.

Ribbons rolled, ribbons loose, hair untied, what’s your 
excuse?

Tip and tap, rip and rap, lip and lap. Tip, rip, lip, tap, rap, 
lap.

Ch vs Sh If Charlie chews shoes, should Charlie choose the shoes he 
chews? 
What a shame such a shapely sash should show such 
shabby stitches. 
Chop shops stock chops. 
If Stu chews shoes, should Stu choose the shoes he chews?

V vs B Blue blurry vines blind.

Betty loves the velvet vest best.

Barber baby bubbles and a bumblebee.

Burnt base, vicious vase.

Vivacious Val vacuumed Violet’s very vivid vehicle.

S vs Z Some shop for zany zucchinis. 
Six sausages slowly sizzled in the sun.
She shrieked when she saw Jerry’s zebra shirt.
Sam said she is jealous because she has no salad.
Seven glasses of fizzy champagne splashed over the sofa.
She should serve the ice cold dessert as soon as possible.
Susan’s sock shop has surely stopped selling.

Tongue TwistersSounds


